
Reading 
evening 2022

• Welcome

• Housekeeping

• Ofsted Sept 2022

'Most pupils quickly learn to 
read'

'Teachers read a wide range of 
books to pupils'



Reading Colleton 2022 Expected or Above Wokingham 2022 National 2022

EYFS Reading 76% 73% N/A

Phonics (Yr1) 85% 82% 75%

End of KS1 78% (40%GD) 75% (25% GD) 67%

End of KS2 82% (43% GD) 81% 74%



Colleton Reading 
provision

Pre-pandemic

• Parent helpers, drop-ins, community readers

During pandemic

• Parents supporting children at home

• Teams reading sessions

• Access to Bug Club and other online options during 
lockdown 1

• Book swap opportunities during lockdown 2

Post-pandemic

• Reading dog

• Family helper recruitment underway

• Reading buddies across school



Welcome to our
Reading Evening

Thursday 3rd November 2022





Success in reading is fundamental to success in school.

Reading is all about acquiring meaning; for enjoyment, 

information and understanding.

It is not a performance. It is not a test.

Most aspects of the curriculum rely on it.

Reading



Desired Aims
You will have:

• an overview of the process and stages of reading 

(including National Curriculum expectations) and how 

reading is linked to all aspects of English;

• an understanding of how to support your child's 

reading development at home and where to go 

for reading resources and inspiration;

• an understanding of how reading is taught in your 

child's team and throughout school and the 

expectations.



The power of reading stories to 

your child.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A17aPRA

VPGs

Spoken language and understanding is fundamental to good reading and 
writing.

If a child can’t say it, they will not be able to write it and to recognise 
and understand it when they read! We read to understand and we bring 
understanding of the world around us to make sense of what we read.

Every child a thinker…the importance of children asking questions!

Reading is linked to all aspects of English, the curriculum and life!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A17aPRAVPGs


Comfortable time and place: little and often -routines

Look at and discuss the whole book (Do we know the author? What else have 

they written? Other books like it?)

Ask questions as you read – use bookmarks to support (see next slide)

Pictures are important-use them

Follow the direction of the text with your finger

Read widely, read everything! (poems, different types of stories, fact books, street 

signs…) the right length for your child’s concentration and stage of reading

Share the work; you read a sentence/page then they read a sentence/page

Keep it fun!

Reading to and with your child at all ages



See other guides to questions too

on Team tables.

Reading Book Marks



Normal reading behaviours

Getting stuck! If the word is too tricky, just tell them- the flow is 

more important than decoding one word

Adding words into a sentence or changing words that

have similar meaning (no need to correct)

Learning a book by heart to develop confidence (don’t cover the pictures)

Not being able to read a word they have just read on another page!

Losing interest in reading for a while- try audio books with the book to follow at 

the same time or online books showing the text, selecting a new series or a new 

author, graphic novels etc. (See book websites and book recommendation lists 

online and printed.)

Wanting to read more challenging books than can be read independently 

or comforting books that do not challenge.



What happens when we read?

Grandpa was lying in bed, 
very pale, thin and slight. 
Around him were Mum, 
Dad, two uncles, six 
grandchildren and several 
family friends. They were 
all in tears – except the 
youngest grandchild, who 
was eight and called 
Mattie.

Understanding the literal meaning of the 
text involves:

• syntactic cues grammar/structure
• graphic cues visual information
• phonic cues sound/symbol
• semantic cues literal meanings

Expectations of the text
• bibliographic knowledge
how texts work/purposes of texts
• narrative knowledge
how stories work



Enjoyment, motivation, confidence, 
independence, enthusiasm

• understand texts at 
a literal level and 
beyond the literal
(inference)

• are able to select 
materials 
appropriately 
according to purpose

• read a range of 
different texts

• know different 
purposes of texts

• discuss their reading

• develop preferences

• become critical and 
discriminating.



FRENCH PUSH BOTTLES 
UP GERMANS



Understanding meanings beyond the literal 
involves:

• picturing in the mind (visualisation)

• questioning and re-evaluating

• inferring (using clues)

• predicting and anticipating

• commenting

• using personal experience

• using intertextual reference

• re-reading and finding new meanings



Three aspects of understanding

• at the literal level – seeing and translating symbols 
into speech sounds and literal meanings

• beyond the literal – applying knowledge, judgement 
and experience to the literal information

• at a personal level – an emotional response to the 
impact of the text (interest, delight, fear, anger, 
amusement, annoyance, indifference) which, arguably, 
informs our understanding more deeply than any 
other aspect of reading

The first engages the EYE, the second the MIND and 
the third the HEART.





Other Top Tips!

Have lots of books around the house at a level for your child 
to browse and enjoy (not just their bedroom).

Let your child see you as a reader of books and 
your enjoyment of reading.

Have times in the day/week to read to and with your child 
(planned and on the spur of the moment). Have lots of 
discussion about what you've read together and make 
connections between other books and real life, keeping it fun.

Join a local library and visit charity shops to select books.

Use our school libraries with your child and select a wide 
range of books (different genres, authors, fiction and non-
fiction).



https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/

Book Finder tool, recommendations and tips and advice for parents

https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/our-recommendations/100-best-

books/

100 Best Books

https://www.booksfortopics.com/

Books by age, topic, seasons, reading for pleasure etc

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/

Book finder, author info, book activities etc

https://readingagency.org.uk/children/

Book recommendations, tips, summer reading challenge link

https://schoolreadinglist.co.uk/

Books, magazines and newspapers

https://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/

Browse by age, fiction and non-fiction

https://peters.co.uk/100-books-for-every-year-group-primary

https://www.waterstones.com/category/childrens-teenage

For Book Recommendations

https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/our-recommendations/100-best-books/
https://www.booksfortopics.com/
https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/
https://readingagency.org.uk/children/
https://schoolreadinglist.co.uk/
https://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/
https://peters.co.uk/100-books-for-every-year-group-primary
https://www.waterstones.com/category/childrens-teenage


For Online and Audio Books

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/

Free e-book library (audio available too)

https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooks-and-games/

Free e-book library (words and audio) along with book-based games

https://www.worldbookday.com/share-a-story-corner/

Video books with linked activities- younger readers

https://www.borrowbox.com/

Free e-books and audio books – Local Library

https://storylineonline.net/

Video stories with famous readers and text shown (USA)

https://www.getepic.com/

Sign up for Epic Basic-free one book a day (Audio is American)

https://www.audible.co.uk/ep/free-listens

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooks-and-games/
https://www.worldbookday.com/share-a-story-corner/
https://www.borrowbox.com/
https://storylineonline.net/
https://www.getepic.com/
https://www.audible.co.uk/ep/free-listens


Becoming a reader requires reading 
outside of school, in the home.
Children need to be reading for 

pleasure. This will support 
the development of reading skills and 
strategies and further understanding.



The ability to read well is one of the strongest predictors of future 

success.

Although reading can be taught in school,
it must be practised, nurtured and enjoyed.

Children need to understand the world 

around them and make links through lots of 

talk - books to real world and vice-versa, 
discussing meanings of every new word 

encountered.



Encourage
them to read 

something new.



Find a great place to read


